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Article 18

The Quest for Excellence
ANTHONY

V. PISCIOTTA, M.D.

Knowledge and wisdom far from being one,
Have oft-times no connection.
Knowledge dwells in heads replete
With thoughts of other men;
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own.
Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much;
Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.
WILLIAM COWPER

The intellectual performance of
Catholics has undergone a searching
scrutiny in recent years. With few
exceptions, articles in both Catholic
and secular press report the same
charge; Catholic intelligentsia has
failed to achieve distinction in the
sciences, arts and literature. The
end result is minimal Catholic repre
sentation in American science and
culture. What is true for the intel
lectual community at large, also
seems to apply to medical schools
affiliated with Catholic universities
and their graduates.
The classification of medicine,
medical schools, science and phy
sicians into Catholic and non-Cath
olic categories is questionable. There
are medical schools in Catholic uni
versities, and physicians and scien
tists who happen to be Catholic,
which implies something totally dif
ferent. Despite the concern of the
Catholic university with spiritual
and moral questions, the primary
mission of the Catholic affiliated
medical school is similar to that of
the secular institution. Its three
spheres of activity include educa-
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dered. Although no university con physicians if it is to be judged as
sciously commits its activities to a "excellent." An undergraduate is
given sphere, in practice, two types arbitrarily considered to be excellent
of medical schools have evolved; one if he can answer examination ques
predominantly "trains" patient and tions that most closel ;, conform with
service oriented practicing physicians his professor's opinion The' criteria
for the community; the other is for judging a school 01 it.· graduates
concerned primarily with problems as excellent are even more vague
in human biology and relevant and just as arbitrary.
basic science and is more apt to
The medical school, as a graduate
be a source of teachers and research
department in a university, is
workers.
devoted to the derivation and dis
Catholic affiliated medical schools semination of knowledge that per
have directed most of their energies tains to human biology and to those
to the development and training of basic scientific principles that con·
practicing physicians. In. this con tribute to this understanding. It is
text, they have functioned largely the source of new ideas and the
as "trade schools." There is no storehouse of old information. Ir
question of the competence of most exists to educate the· mind rather
of these graduates who have taken than the hand; to teach principles
their place in small and large com rather than skills. Its students should
munities as respected members of be analytical and discerning a,1cl.
society. The evaluation of the degree should believe in the dignity of m�:n.
of excellence in 'this group is difficult It should not be an apprentices:,ip
because criteria to measure this are for gilded craftsmen. Teachir; · 's
. not uniform. The layman's criteria most effective in an atmosphere
lor the "good doctor" differs from research, because the student ,,,
the physician's. In many cases, the assured of a continuous flow of ne,'
layman measures popularity rather ideas and new experiences. He is
than scientific excellence.
taught by individuals who me
The common denominator of all themselves students. Pride in one's
medical schools is the production institution is increased with the
cf competent physicians. If it were realization that his university is a
less than this, the "grade A" school fountainhead of learning.
.WOUid not be permitted to exist and
The objectives of the medical
tis graduates would encounter diffi- school are accomplished by estab
in obtaining licensure. As lo,ng lishing thought processes and study
all medical schools are expected habits through a conceptual rather
achieve this basic goal, special than a factual approach. The reason
lades are not usually granted for this is obvious. A student can
technical proficiency. It would be given only a limited number of
, then, that an "outstanding" "facts" during his tenure as an
cal school should aspire to more undergraduate. If these are merely
the education of competent poured into him, his knowledge will
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be quickly outdated as medicine
advances around him. For this
reason, the student-physician must
be prepared to grow with his pro
fes:;ion and even to contribute to
its growth. This is important if for
no other reason than to prevent the
emergence of the elderly practitioner
whose store of facts antecedes his
graduation. If a student is taught
to think critically, to acquire knowl
edge by personal observation and
on the basis of evidence; if he is
thrilled with learning for its own
sake, then there is no question that
his education will continue after
graduation. On the other hand, if
medical practice is considered sim
ply a dignified means of livelihood,
then it is likely that he will be left
behind as technology and science
progress.
Excellence, then, is more than
the ability to perform with comp�
tence; it also embraces the unique
quality of originality that will influ
ence the future course of human
endeavor, in this case, medicine.
The innovator leaves his mark on
the field he represents; just as music
was influenced by the unique style
of Beethoven, medicine is different
because of the contribution of Minot.
In these terms, graduates of med
ical schools affiliated with Catholic
universities have failed to reach the
same degree of distinction as have
their counterparts in secular schools.
This intellectual lethargy has pro
vided ammunition for critics of
the Church.
Increasing concern for these prob
lems has stimulated many scholars
to search deeply for reasons. Mon270
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necessary for the construction or
expansion of a suitable educational
structure. This may lead to conflict
if It brings the medical school into
direct competition with its parent
university for funds.

arts and graduate school. Over and
above this, it may be necessary to
take a good hard look at vocation
alism in professional schools affiliated
with Catholic universitiP�, not only
medicine and dentistry, hut also
engineering, business ad111 inistration
and nursing education. The endow
ment, physical plant and eguipment
necessary for so complex and exp2n
sive a group of schools, make it
difficult for Catholic universities ro
compete with secular universities in
their fields unless sufficient funds
are avnilable to make competition
feasible.

It has already been mentioned
that large sums of money are avail
able for research purposes. Where
then, does the Catholic university
obtain hard funds for building and
educational purposes, including fac
ulty salaries? Private funds and
philanthropies have provided the
bulk of their support to secular
schools. On the other hand, it is
quite apparent that Catholic leaders
Some believe that the Catholic
and philan throp ists have not attitude
toward independent acquisi
emerged in great numbers to back tion
of knowledge is more important
Catholic educational foundations. in
limiting intellectual accomplish
Instead, financial· aid has been solic ment
than financial considerations.
ited from the Catholic population
A common criticism of Catholic
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education is that it is doctrinaire
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and therefore stifles free inquiry.
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parochial system provide so many
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charities. Practicing physicians are
meaning of life, that there may be
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�vate hospitals, sometimes at the tions. Moreover,
since spiritu3.J des
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The great proliferation of Cath
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liberal arts seems superfluous to devote much
•om en's colle ges, have
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lpread Catholic financial resou
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perilousl y thin. The point
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university begins with
its liberal less, it is interesting that many med-
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ical academicians even in Catholic
affiliated schools are not Catholic
and/or have secured their education
in non-Catholic schools. This is
another way of saying that gradu
ates of a parochial system are not
usually attracted to an academic
career. It is true that many of these
students are poorly prepared in
science and therefore reluctant to
use the scientific method in answer
ing questions. Lack of adequate
scientific preparation may further
explain the intellectual disinterest of
these students. Serious attempts to
correct these deficiencies may begin
with the parochial grammar school
since it is here that the first attitudes
toward learning are introduced.

Additional reasons have been cited
to explain lack of Catholic intellec
tual vitality. When Catholics first
arrived in this country in great
numbers during the past century,
they were poorly educated and
qualified primarily to concentrate
on manual labor as a livelihood.
The clergy, having most of the edu
cation, was at that time better able
to perform intellectual functions.
The emergence of an educated laity
has dispelled this notion, and has
even resulted in a more financially
secure upper class group of Catholics.
· Indeed, their achievements in the
world of business and attraction to
comparatively lucrative professions
as medicine and law has resulted in
more Catholics with wealth than
heretofore. Part of this preoccupa
tion with material wealth is dictated
by an overwhelming interest in
security, the necessity to support
large families, etc. Nevertheless, the
assimilation of former Catholic im-
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or ideas, discouraging deprecating
and condescending attitudes of one's
colleagues all stifle a research com
mitment. In an intensely competitive
scientific world, acceptance of one's
work for publication or presentation
to a reputable society provides a
further obstacle. Even after a work
is published it may be ignored. Good
work will ultimately be recognized.
Mendel's monumental contributions
to genetics were not appreciated
until 40 years after he died! There

is, indeed, a <liffcrmce between
accomplishme1 t and recognition.
Since recognition 1nay be a moti
vating factor for sd"ntific produc
tivity, failure tu : "hicvc this goal
may prove a perm:mcnt cleterent to
the young investig::!or. HP must be
encouraged to de•:dop a realistic
appreciation for accl�•,1pli�hment
which can be sustained ir:), pc ndcn t
of the inscrutabilities o[ c !:;n-,'
recognition.

ADVICE TO AUTHORS
Articles on topics of potential interest to the Catholic physician as :i Cc oL
and as a physician are earnestly solicited. A goodly portion of THE LrNACRF. _ ·.1r.
Tl!IU.Y readers are not members of the medical profession but are eng.;.gcd in , Jlj,
health fields, teach moral theology, or serve in hospitals, and material fc. I, ·:
bene fit would also be welcome. The subject matter may be predominantly r · j',,
sophical, religious, or medico-moral in nature. Material should be tjvcw ·
double-spaced, with good margins and on one side of the paper only. Manwu p ,
(original and one copy) should be submitted to the Editorial Office of Tm; Lr'.ACRE
0uARTERLY, 1438 South Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri, 63104. One additional
cop y should be retained by the author. Full editorial privileges are reserved. Refer
ces
: if used shou!d appear at the end of the article and should conform to the usage
the In dex Medicus. (This format is that employed in the Abstract Section of THE
UN'ACRE QUARTERLY.) A brief but pertinent curriculum vitae of the author(s) should
ICco mpany the manuscript. The Thomas Linacre Award is made annually to the
o
: r(s) of the original article adjudged to be the best to appear in THE LINACRE
ARTERLY during each calendar year.
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